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Native-led organizations have
the solutions to the issues our
communities are facing. 

 

We know our strengths and are
best positioned to help our people.
There is important work happening
every day, with much of it led by
Native nonprofits. Unfortunately,
our organizations face systemic
funding inequities, making it harder
to implement Native-led solutions. 

This needs to change. 



Flexible, unrestricted, multi-year
funding is necessary to implement
Native-led solutions. 

We're participating in Native Nonprofit
Day, an annual giving campaign that aims
to raise awareness of the importance of
investing in Native-led nonprofits!

You can support our mission by sharing
our posts and donating throughout May! 

NATIVE NONPROFIT DAY 
GIVING CAMPAIGN



We’re dedicating May to
uplifting Native-led

nonprofits! 
 

We encourage our followers to
learn more about Native-

controlled organizations and
consider contributing to their

important work.
 

Support Native-led solutions.
Support equity.

 
Learn more at

www.NativeNonprofit.Day!



Many Native-led
nonprofits are
dedicated to

revitalizing our
traditional lifeways. 

 

Support Native-led. 
Honor our histories.
Support our futures.



A recent report by the Center for Effective
Philanthropy highlighted that while Native
communities have been disproportionately

affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, Native-
serving nonprofits have not seen an increase

in foundation funding. 
 

With one in every 168 Native children having
lost a caregiver between April 2020 and

June 2021, supporting Native nonprofits is
more important than ever. Despite this,
almost two-thirds of foundation leaders

reported providing little to no grant funding
to Native-serving nonprofits.  

 

Join the equitable funding movement
#SupportNativeLed #GiveNative

#NativeNonprofitDay
 

Why equitable funding to 
Native-led nonprofits matters

 

https://cep.org/portfolio/overlooked-part-two/


Native-led nonprofits are
systemically underfunded.

According to a Center for Effective
Philanthropy report, nearly two-
thirds of foundation leaders say they
provide little or no funding to
organizations serving Native
communities.  

Native Nonprofit Day is an
opportunity to raise awareness of
the powerful work being done by
Native-controlled nonprofits every
day. 

Join the equitable funding
movement! Donate to 
Native-led nonprofits today. 



Native Nonprofit Day is on 
May 20, 2022! 

 

We're spreading  awareness of
the powerful work being done by

Native-controlled nonprofits
while also highlighting the

systemic funding inequities our
organizations face. 

 
Learn more at

www.NativeNonprofit.Day. 
Be sure to use the hashtags

#GiveNative, #SupportNativeLed,
and #NativeNonprofitDay to join
the equitable funding movement!

 

http://www.nativenonprofit.day/


Join us for
Native Nonprofit Day

on May 20, 2022
Support Native-led nonprofits. 

Support equitable funding. 

 



Native-led nonprofits

are best positioned to

address the issues our

communities face.
 

 Invest in Native-led

solutions.  
 

#GiveNative

#SupportNativeLed

#NativeNonprofitDay


